NAH Program Description

By agreeing to live in the Native American House, which is a Living Learning Community, you are required to participate in a total of 4 program events (2 within the Social category and 2 within the Intellectual category), in addition to the weekly house event (i.e. Sunday Dinner).

Program Elements

Social Category

• These are events that are designed to celebrate community and enhance the residential experience.
• Social events will be promoted to residents on a regular basis.
• Some NAP and NAS events may count toward the Social Category requirement (this will be specified for residents when these events are promoted).

Intellectual Category

• These are events that are intended to spur the curiosity of the mind and enhance community dialogue.
• Intellectual events are those that meet the above criteria and are offered by the NAP or NAS. These events will be promoted to residents on a regular basis.
• Residents taking an NAS course may count that course toward one of the two event requirements.